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DUCK SHOOTING AT

ITS HEIGHT TODAY

Rains Have Brought in Thou-

sands of Water Fowl of

Various Kinds.

LAKES NOW WELL FILLED

Many Favorite Resorts of Sportsmen
to Be Visited Today Where

Some Hunters and Their
Friends Will Go.

THESE FEW DON'TS FOR NEW
HUNTERS MAY SAVE LIVES.
The conservation of human life

Is worth while. These don'ts are
Intended for the new crop of
youngsters who will go Into the
woods and fields for the first
time. It is also Intended for
those who are careless.

Don', point firearms at any
human beina; or domestic animal.
Keep the muzzle toward the
ground or In the air. '

Don't take a loaded firearm
Into a house, vehicle or boat.

Don't set firearms down with-
out unloading.

Don't jump or climb a femce or
stream without unloading. '

Don't shoot without knowing
what you are shooting at.

Your hunter's license does not
give you the right to hunt on
posted land, reservations,, parks
or within the city limits. Land
owners have a lawful and moral
right to say who may hunt on
their property. Respect rights
and they will havs more regard
for you and your sport and recre-
ation.

BY HARRY M. GRAYSON.
Duck shooting Is at its height to-

day. Even the most conservative
sportsmen say that this day will af-
ford the best hunting of the season.
The rains of last week have brought
In thousands of additional ducks as
well aa geese. Duck shooting hereto-
fore has been confined to just the
early birds, and although some of the
boys have fared fairly well, the edge
has been taken off the sport because
of the scarcity of birds and the shal-
lowness of most of the lakes.

The heavy rain of the last few days
hs$s filled all of the lakes, and this,
coupled with the enormous number of
new birds, certainly makes this sec-
tion of the country the duck hunters"
paradise.

Another reason why today will be
a good one for the sport is that most
of the shooters have only been out
once or twice and their eyes have not
been accustomed to the strain of peck-
ing birds in flight. It is just like a
ballplayer in the Spring. The first
couple of times out he fails to hit the
curved balls, but soon gets "on," and
from then on the going is easy.

There are many places to shoot with-
in easy access of Portland. Deer Is-
land is a favorite spot. It can be
reached by going to that station" on
the Astoria & Columbia River Rail-
road or by automobile, for the road
is good all the way. There are 2800
acres in the preserve proper and 4000
acres In all. For the most part this
island is taken up by private clubs,
although there are places where any-
one can shoot- -

Bachelors' Island Good.
Bachelors' Island, across the river

from Deer Island on the Washington
side, affords 2500 acres of good shoot-
ing. This is really where the rank
and file of Portland shoots.

Sauvie's Island, the mainland oppo-
site Deer Island, the old Force Lake
near the Union Meat Company's plant,
the country from the Vancouver Ferry
up the Columbia to Troutdale and the
Tillamook country all afford excellent
duck shooting.

Geese as well aa. ducks abound in
Eastern Oregon, for the most part near
Arlington ana siaiocK.

There are many hundreds of Port
landers who will take advantage of
the superb conditions and shoot to
day. Following are - few of those
who will go hunting, but it would take

John Crane will shoot on the Force
place near the Union Meat Company's
plant, where a great many canvas--
backs were gathered last year. Dr.
Hicks Fenton and J. O. Elrod will go
to Baker Lake, above Woodlawn, on
the Columbia Slough. Millard Schmeer
and party, W. J. Burns and Jack
Burns, and Eddie Allen and party, will
shoot on the Gilbert River, where most
of these people have places adjoining
each other.

Bert and Tom Farrell will- - hike for
their own place. Lake Farm, at Scap
poose. John J., Frank J. and Joseph J.
bcneeland and party shoot every Sunday in the land adjoining Lake Farm.
Bob Cox. "Judge" Pines and PhilGrossmeyer are bound for the main-
land below Deer Island.

Party to Twin Oalu,
Mr, and Mrs. C. Hunt Lewis, Mr.

end Mrs. Harry L. Corbett. Mr. and
Mrs. Lloyd Smith and Hamilton F.
Corbett will shoot today at Twin Oaks.
Harry Whitney. Charles Miller and
C. F. Richardson like the country

"above Twin Oaks, and left yesterday,
to shoot today.

Paul Steele. Tacoma lightweight
boxer, writes from there that he leftFriday for a three-da- y duck shooting
expedition.

A. L. Mills, Dr. K. A. J. McKenzle.
C. F. Adams and George Lelthoff shotyesterday at their Deer Island club.

. W. J. Hill and party go to the main-
land opposite Deer Island. Drs. Ed-

ward Bruce and Roy C. McDaniel are
at the head of Sauvie's Island.

W. E. "Dick" Carlon and J. Wesley
I.add will shoot in the Tillamook coun-
try next Sunday. They have heard finereports from there and are mtent upon
investigating. Billy Fechheimer Is on
Albert Johnson's place near Scappoose.
Ed King and party, containing several
of the fair sex, are visiting King's
place on Sauvie's Island. tH

Archie Parrott. G. P. Clerln. J. TO1
. Seavey, Clifford Brown, of Salem, and

Dr. Frank B. Kistner will shoot on
Mr. Clerin's place on the mainland
next to the Honeyman reservation just
below Scappoose today. Walter B.
Honeyman. J. D. Honeyman, D. T.

.. Honeyman and Dr. De Witt Connell
visit the Killmore Lake Farm-- every
week-en- d.

Chips From Flying Clays

least 10 conventions to Atlantic CityATduring the past three months haver.mu inp an nuro riav an i tn o I va
tho celegite-- s a chanct. .to enjoy the trap-shooti-

school.
Trapshootlna; leagues are becoming plen-

tiful n and about Philadelphia. Beside
the Philadelphia Trapshooters' League there
are the Berks County Trapshooters' League,

' the South Jersey Trapshooters'
and the Gloucester County (2s. J. .Trap- -

MANY PRETTY DRILLS
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shoeterr Ieagna. All told, these leagues ' ; ::, f ' ... TiI- - - 1 X S.
Preparatory BChools that have taken up

trapshootin and organized teama for com-
petitive purposes are Cedarcroft, H!!l.
HotcnKiss. Kingsly, North-
western. Pawling. Peddie, Taft and Tome.

Mrs. B. G. Harle. of lie" Yerk City,
won the women's trophy the first two
weeks in October at tha Atlantic City

School, breaking 20 out of 25 each
time.

Connected with the Automobile Club, of
Kansas City, is a Club. A
couple of yoars are a shooting lodge was
purchased and a trap installed. During thepast year the lodge ha been enlarged to
double its original capacity, the platform
extended and In all ways hav the grounds
been improved so that all those who wish
to participate er witness the "sport allur.ng may oo so wltiiout trouble or Incon
venience. This club has several thousand
members.

"W. FT. Voft, of Rochester. V. T-- . won
tho beginners' trophy at the Atlantio Citv

School tho first week In Octo-ber, with 23 breaks In 23 targets, and H. B.Smith, of Cleveland, O.. won the trophv
tho sacond week, with 21 out of 25. Vogt
msde his score on his third appearance
before the and Smith on his fourth.

WOMEN WIN

British Team Defeats Best
Players From Seattle.

B. C. Nov. 4. (Spe-
cial.) In the first wom-
en's golf match on the Pacific Coast
the British Columbia women golfers

IS

in Team's Game Sags,
While PUot, Sets and

BT HARRY B. SMITH.
Nov. 4.

Jimmy discard- -
of California coach

and now learning the business of
growing rice in Northern
reads scores of games In which the
Blue and Gold is he must
emit low but emphatic
chuckles. A year ago at this time,
James Schaeffer was cock o the walk
at His word was law, and
he was a dictator who would shine
well in with South Amer-
ican

A little later, after had
come to San Francisco and given the

the beating of their young
lives, Schaeffer wasn't quite as pop-
ular.

with whom Schaef-fer'- s
autocratic had not

made him laughed at the situ-
ation. Schaeffer was as be-

ing inefficient at the
article of ball, and' there were loud
demands for his removal.

The coach solved the situs tlon by
resigning and going into
retirement so far as college athletics
are concerned.
. Then Johnny Stroud, graduate man
ager of California, went into the high-
ways and byways to secure the right
sort of talent to lick, the Bear team
into shape.

Fine Lot of Coaches fathered.
Andy Smith, from the of

was selected as bead
coach, and complete authority was
given him. Eddie Mahan, the sensa
tion of 1915 and the reigning star at
Harvard, was Induced to join the
coaching brigade, and still another
man from one of the Middle Western

was named to help out.
It is by far the most expensive foot-

ball tutoring crew that was ever gath-
ered at yet, for all that,
It has not so far produced results.

to put it bluntly, has
been a frost. Whlttler, from Southern

came within an ace of lick
ins: the State
' Oregon did the trick and turned it
lust as so say men who
watched the game, as did
this time last season.

Last Saturday along came Occlden
tal, likewise from the Southern part
of the state. Occidental didn't figure
to win. but California, far enough out
in front to consider the game safe, be-
came careless. The result was an Oc
cidental rush down the field that over
whelmed the' Blue and Gold athletes
and beat them by 14 to 13.

St. Mary's to Be Met Jfext.
On Saturday. November 11. the same

day that Stanford and Santa Clara
meet in their annual Rugby contest,
California is to go against St. Mary's,
the Oakland Catholic college that pro
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At the Ton One of the Many Dance. Below An Animated "Eternal
Dr. Leslie Clough, Physical Director, Is fehown In the Center.

CALIFORNIA ELEVEN SAD
DISAPPOINTMENT TO FRIENDS

Interest Oft-Beate- n Coming With Washington
Jimmy Schaeffer, Deposed Back Chuckles.

FRANCISCO, (Special.)
SAN
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Que-
stion.'

team easily defeated the all-st- ar Seat-
tle aggregation over the links of the
Vancouver Golf and Country Club
"Wednesday afternoon, 6 to it.The results of the play are as fol-
lows, the name of the Seattle player
being first in each case: Miss Agnes
Ford lost to Miss Phepoe; Mrs. R. F.
Wilson lost to Mrs. Mackenzie; Mrs.

duces so many" well-know- n ball
players. California by rights ought to
win, and win without any great
amount of trouble.

Just what will happen, however.
when Washington comes to San Fran
clsco for its annual game on Saturday,
November 18, is a horse of another
color. Local experts cannot see that
California has a chance to win. They
figure it will be a rout, as was thecase last season.

Naturally the question comes of
what all this high-cla- ss coaching ma
terial has been doing.

iou can t expect to whip a team
into winning shape In a year." declared
one of the newspaper boys the other
day. "California had nothing to start
with in 1915. Smith and Mahan have
been teaching them the rudiments of
football this year, and if they can
stick to it without growing discour
aged, they ought to be up In the lime
light in 1917. But that's the best they
can expect. California doesn't figure to
win from Washington, and no one but
a rank enthusiast and college man
will claim anything of the sort tor
them."

Santa Clara Plays Great Game.
Stanford and Santa Clara will have

the edge this year,. Inasmuch as theirgame is to take place at Ewlng field
on Saturday, November 11. The Cath
olic University has been playing a far
Detter brand of football, an many t
prediction has been made that the Car.
dinal will have to smoke up if It
wants to win.

The Santa Clarans have had their
line crossed but once this season and
that was last Sunday in. a game with
the Olympic Club Ruggers.

Naturally enthusiasm among the
Catholic University followers is at a
white heat. They think, and with con-
siderable reason, they have a chance
to win over Stanford, and they are
working, tooth and nail to that end.

Apropos of Rugby. Dr. Ray Wilbur,
president of Stanford, was out with a
statement this last week that most
definitely puts the Cardinal firmly in
the Kugby class. Dr. Wilbur was ap-
proached by a commit-
tee that desired to know the chances
of intercollegiate football returning to
the fold, which would mean competi-
tion with California.

To use a slang expression. Dr. Wil-
bur replied there was nothing doing.

Xptermural Sport Liked.
He expressed himself as firmly

against the high-price- d coaching evil.
and said that intercollegiate football
fostered such a source of trouble. The
head of Stanford said that Rugby so
far has proved a most successful sub-
stitute for that other brand of ball,
and that he is opposed most strongly
to any change.

Indeed. Dr. Wilbur went so far as
to predict that at some time in the
future be would welcome a change

D. n. Moss lost to Mrs. Galletly; Mrs.
J. H. Edwards won fron Mrs. Andrew
Stewart: Mrs. C. K. Magill won from
Miss Field; Mrs. W. Piggott lost to Mrs.
McQuarrle; Miss Bailey halved with
Mrs. D. K. McGregor; Miss O. Water-hous- e

won from Mrs. Foster Hunting;
Miss May Lee lost to Mrs. Symes and
Mrs. F. M. Brown lost to Mrs. Munroe.

that would mean only college rivalry
in short, athletics within Stanford,
and no outside competition.

tome of the hopefully inclined at
Stanford affirm to the belief that an-
other year will see a change in such
sentiment, but the more conservative
do not believe there is any chance.

As & matter of fact, there should be
an annual game of some sort between
California and Stanford if the rivalry
is to continue. As matters stand just
now outsiders have lost much of their
oencern over the football struggles
and the rooting is contlned almost en-
tirely to college men and their Imme-
diate families.

If the break between Stanford and
California continues for another year
the interest will die away In propor-
tion and later, even should the varsi-
ties be brought together. It will be dif-
ficult to stir up the proper spirit.

Personally I doubt whether tho ath-
letic rivalry as confined to any or.e
college is going to work out properly.
You can't create much of a sentiment
when it is a family affair, as would bo
the case with one Stanford team play-
ing another from the same institution.

Faculty men may insist this is the
ideal state of affairs, but there lb no
university so successful but that it can
stand a certain amount of publicity
And publicity will not be forthcoming
unless there are games between the ri-
vals.

Swain to Start Trip Tuesday.
Such baseballers as are In this vicin-

ity will be making a getaway on Tues-
day, for Charlie Swain and his all-sta- rs

depart the foro part of the week
for Honolulu, where a series of ninegames has been scheduled.

Swain has had no little trouble In
getting just the men lie would like,
chiefly because of the National Com-
mission ruling with reference to those
ball players who take part in Winter
games. The situation has been
straightened out. however, and it ng
looks that Swain will have plenty of
talent.

Al Waters, of the New York Yanks
and probably Rowdy Elliott . will be
the catchers, with Wynn Noyes, Chief
Johnson, of Vernon, and Al Soihoron
as the pitchers. Harry Heilmann is
counted on for nrst base, with Del Ba
ker. Guisto and Chuck ard also as
intielders. Harold Janvrin, of the
Boston champions, who came West for
the Winter with Duffy Lewis, has de-
cided to make the trip, while In the
outfield will be Nixon. George Kelly
and Bill Kenwerttiy.

The boys will have the trip for their
work, and. since some six weeks will
be occupied, they will have a means of
spending a portion of their off season
In a pleasant fashion.

Barns Stays In Kast.
Eddie Burns, or the Philadelphia Na-

tionals, has written home that he will
remain, in Philadelphia for the Winter
mohths, as friends lave secured a Job
that will hold good until Spring comvs.
This is the first time that Eddie has
missed spending the Winter months In
California, but It is quite likely on ac
count of his wife that he has made
this plan.

What Winter baseball playing is
done by Sammy Bonne of the St. Louis
club, wU be as a second-eacke- r. MillertHugins has advised his inflelder that
he figures on molding him into a sec-
ond baseman and he wants Sammy to
have as much experience as possible

BOXING IS ARRANGED

Bob McAllister to Arrive Two
Days Before His Bout.

SIMMS IS PICKED TO WIN

Portland Heavyweight Is Expected
to Win Championship or Pacific

Coast at Rose City Athletic
Club on Friday Night.

Wright.!js Simms 17S Bob McAllister
Walter K no wit on ... 188 Frankte Sullivan
.el Zimmerman. .. J le taan t,nrmn

Kid Irish 1S!4 Pete Mltchie
Phel McCool 1 ;.... Earl Zlmini-rma- n

Kid Glllen litt Carl iiartln
Manager Mike H. Butler, of the But-

ler School of Box! nr. has lined up an
excellent card to be presented at the
Itose City Athletic Club next Friday
night. Bob McAllister, the great San
Francisco boxer, who was supposed to
have left San Francisco for Portland
yesterday, found himself unable to get
away so quickly, and will not leave
until tomorrow. This will place him
In this city Wednesday night. He Is
coming by water. Bob will have plenty
of time to rest up and be In fine shape
when ha enters the ring against Slmms
Friday night.

"Slmms Is In great shape," said Mike
Butler last night. "He will tear into
McAllister even faster than he went
after Frank Kendall, and I'll be sadly
disappointed if ha does not have a
clear title to the heavyweight cham
pionship of the Pacific Coast after
Friday night's bout."

Bob McAllister is recognised as the
heavyweight champion on this slope.
for he has always held his own and
better with the best heavies In this
section of the country.

With one possible exception the card
as outlined at the head of this article
will be unchanged when the startinggong rings. A bout between Jockey
Bennett and Danny Edwards at litpounds may be substituted for the
Irlsh-Mitch- ie affair. Manager Butler
has an evenly balanced programme.

Sullivan and Knowlton put up
great tilt at the last Rose City Club

how. although Knowlton won on
points and was only credited with
draw. Neil Zimmerman and Eddie
Gorman staged one of the best battlesever seen in Portland recently. The
bouts between Shel McCool and Earl
Zimmerman, and Kid Gillen and Carl
Martin should prove Intensely Interest
ing. Roy Kendall will referee all but
the main bout.

WIXDXAGLE'S MILE FASTEST

Portland Boy Expected to Break
World's Record at Cornell.

NEW YORK. Nov. 4. SDeclal V
Though it is rather early to lake off a
balance sheat of the good and bad ath
letio performances of the year taat U
passing, it is not amiss at this time topredict that the honor of running the
fastest mile of the year will go to L.

. Windnagle. the Portland. Or., boy
of Cornell University, who traveled thedistance .in 4 minutes and 14 seconds
at the Intercollegiate garaee in the Har
vard stadium last May.

It is no secret among Cornell men
that Jack Moakley believes that Wind
nagrle is capable of beating Norman
Tiber's record if he gets exactly theright weather conditions and pace In
tho Intercollegiate mile next Spring.
Moakley expects his star to be much
better during the 1917 track season,
due to Wlndnagle'a natural develop
ment and to the faot that the brilliantyoung Cornellian has not put a shoe on
to race since last Spring Just as
Moakley would have It. Windnagle, it
will be remembered, ran himself almost
out in the final quarter-mil- e of the race
in which he did 4:16 at Cambridge, bu
until that stage he did not make un ef
fort to assume command. It is probable
that had he gone to the front half a lap
sooner and run right through to thetape Windnagle would have done better
than 4:14 when he beat Carroll and
Overton.

Windnagle will probably swallow
few defeats In the early staged or his
training. Just as he did last year. Joiin
Moakley, ilk Percy Haughton. tho re
nowned football coach, prepares his
men with tha Idea that defeats met In
preliminary contests are but incidents
most of which work for good. It's the
final result that counu. Moakley's
goal Is first, last and always the In
tercolleglate games.

Chess

E H. BRYANT. Editor.
Phone Tabor 61 IS.

Contributions of games, endings, problems
or Items of Interest, criticism snd liib
notes Kollrtted. Send direct to la East
Thlrty-nrir- i street.(The Oregontan. November 6, 11.)

PROBLEM NO.
Contributed by O. P. Hall, of Ban Jose. Cal,

lAutnor unknown. i
Black two places.

: ir TT .T "

fewi ... srs .p

"".: ( rH
---n '
L-- l v lr i

White five nieces.
White king on QRS. rook on K4 Mshop

on u.. knight on QS, nswn on qkii. B ackklag on QB2. pawn on Q2. White to play
ana macs in inree moves.

PROBLEM NO 10.
(From the Illustrated News.

6. T. Adams, of Fan Francisco, who con
tributes this problem, remarks that the
veniro or panel of the setting Is sure
branch from LovelyviUe.

Black two pieces.
White six pieces.White mstes In thres moves.

Whits king on QR5. queen on QKtT.
knights on QS snd QHS, pawns on KH4.

aimcK. King on wo. pswa on wk.
PROBLEM NO, 1st (Selected.)

By A. B. McKenzle.
First prlxe la Informal tourney of Brlgh

ton and HVe Society, 1003-0- In award
Ing the prlxe to this problem
ox me aeaq. Diinn composer or Jamaica, thjudge. Max J. Meyer, eaia: A marvelous!
constructed problem, on account or th
numerous tries (5) each of which requires
stuay to ciscover tne move lor its Iruatra
tion.

Black sight pieces.
White nine pieces.

Whits mated in two moves.
White king on KK3. queen on KKlsq

rooks on KB5 and Q5, bishops on QKbq sno
QRS. knight on KRu, pawns on KKi3 and

Jr.a.
Black kings on KS, rooks on KJ and

KBso. knight on QBs, pawns on K, KBtt.
iv 1 ana jvj.u- -

BOLUTION3.
Problem No. 140 Key move. R-- KXP

2. 1 Kt-- 2. KXKt.Judges comments: A pretty ana themat'lightweight, with a nice key move. The tap
la evidently to give mates bv tha whit
pawn with the black king atandliis on four

squares, and the double queen sacrifice by
which these mates are brought tUout axe
very pleasing.

Problem No. 147 Key move, I. The
different moves by which the white bishop
is pinned lead to curious and original niaies.

Problem Jso. 14b Ky no. Kt-K- J,

1 2. -. Tne
qurtn'i sserlr.ee. wlta resultsnt model, is
ileiichtful.- - Moel.Solutions have been received from R. T.
Leonard, C". S. Rorer. C. O. Olvvr.s. C F.
lined. Oregus. B. B Alexander. 3. T. Adams.
P. (.'laudlanos. li. Baker, Julius Beyer. Koy
Crocker, ueorge BUnchard. O. li. Hall. L.
Tslicington. It. Pobrln. Ueot-g- Lee, J. Siites.
ncx ua.ean, uruc nuaacr, r.nwaru
Barker. J. Frank Sumson and A. J. Kink.

New members are being added raptoiy to
tho Chess and Checker Club at Salem. Or.
Among those last wc-t- are: D. v. K.sher.
F. '. Townwnd, John N. Smith. Ralph Mil-
ler. E. H. Jry. t. O. DrnKer, lacMr. Brown. Paul Plants. N. B. Hol-
land. H. Hill. P. Young. H. liiitals. W. Penn.
C. O. vilvens, W. 1.. liryant, N. a. Boyer, L
Oswalt and C K. Reed, of Wuodburn. Or.

C. Q. Givens Try J. K. Ulll, Third and Al
der streets, or send to l.,u Nassau street.
N- - York

What Is the trouble with the Eugene
eltib? Thy h(s.iir! te a. factor In the tourna-
ments this Winter.

w ..alter, of Oeorgetown. Ky..
and David Janowskt, of Paris, now residing
in New York City, have aftreed on the de-
tails of their match to begin In Lexington.
Ky.. November 10. The match will be one

r seven games up lor siaaca i e.,u a. ,nie.
The time limit will be lo moves an hour.

British chexs roll of honor is oeing ar- -

rarei1 f a.l thn emragen in active servi-- e.

Capablanea will open tne season at tne
Manhattan Cheaa Club. New lom. vitn a

rand simultaneous exniomon. ro io............. ...........-- t
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Lowe Slmms. Portland Boxer.

Whs Meets Bob Mr Alllatrr at
Itose City Athletic Club Friday
Mil st.

for Hsvana. Cuba, about the middle of No-
vember. Frank Marshall and .lanowskl will
also be asked to give exhib'tiun.September 24 fc.rnet J. lark,
pion of JSan Francisco, and S. E. Sllvius
viMted the large cheas club at Kan Quentin.
Cal. Kriend Ciark played boards e:mu!- -
taneously. After four hours of plsv he l,a!
won 4. lost i: batanee remained unfinished
for the lack of time. Sa vlueiuin uiictiu.

GAME NO. 130.
A Ouloco Piano Trsp

t From the Paa Franci?c Bulletin.)
Many games like the foiiowlng hata bees
n In this opening--

White Black 'White Blitk.
1 P-- K 4 10 KIXP PXii

J Kl-W- 11 rvt.XiJ
4 4 1J Q-- Kt-- 'l

4 O O Kl-li- 3 18 Kl-K- n

5 S 3 14 PXKt EXP iBo'
wins or ml

4 P-- Ro
a t: 14 K-- RXP'fl
U KlXKlP FXR d

male
GAM E NO. 131.

(Games and analysis. .I..K. Barry, editor.
5 Pembertnn Pquare. Mim

On of Frank Marshall's simultaneoua
games In St. Louis.
Phrader Marshall: Shrarler. Marshall.
White . B ack White. Black.

1 4 PK-- 4 I'.. QXB
2 QKl-B- l KKt.Do 26 2 h

3 P-- l'-- t - JXP
4 BPXP KlXl' 'S K--

. :l r-- H4'2l P-- UP
0 .i KtXKt :'l Kl-- RMt.h
T PXKT l'-- :ll KX1I KI-K- 2

8 P-- l PXP .-
1- Kt-H- KI-B- 4

PXP K1-B- 3 ;:t KlXRP
o 3 y-- :,t yxrrn K--

Jl B-- rt a.i K-- R 3
IS O O Kt-B- 4

- n- - o, W-- I
2 QB-H- 4 .IS K t - K -

IS K--

1 3 4v XP
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Chicago Downs Purdue, 1 6-- 7.

CHOCAGO, Nov. 4. The University of
Chlcaero football eleven defeated Pur-
due University. 16 to T. here today.
Coming; from behind at the start of the
second half. Chicaaro displayed a flash
of Its old-ti- form snd scored a touch-
down and a field roal.

Bowl ing Notes

M. Slchel bowling: team JumpedTHE the lead In the Clothing; League
last week on the Orecf" Alleys. Two
full grames separate the next quintet
from the leaders. s s

The Multnomah Camp. Woodmen of
the World, rollera are steadily Increasi-
ng- the lead In the Commercial League.

Following: are the standings of the
teams:

Standing-- of Teams en Orrgoo Alleys.
Clothing League V. L. Pet.

M. Sichl 12 3 ."!K. M Oray p n .i,7
Rosenblatt ...................... II n. .ri
Ben Celling 7 ..".'..I
Buffum a? Penrtletnn li 1

Lion Clothing Co 1 14 .uo7
Fo-- e City I.escue

Multnomah Photo Co 11.4 .733
Pacific Outfitting Co II 4 .7...1
Betgmann Slice Co 5
Biumauer-Fran- k No. 2 3 ! .210

Mercantile League
Pacific pHl'r " IS 3 .S33
Blumaner-Fran- k X. 1 13 a .etl
Zerolene - ltllt .476
Blak McKall 112 .4".i

l Oil 7 14 .." U
Ouardlan Casualty Co a 12 .ojj

Meier AV Frank League
Drug Hepartment .........Tin 2
Furnishing ......... 8 4 .tS7Crockery Department 5 7 .417
Shoe Dogs 1 11 .03

Commercial I.es Rue
Multnomah Camp .............. .1 .ssiTelegrsm O 9 ..Vim
Union Meat "o u ! .;.iki
Webfoot Camp a Jo .41Hallou A Wright No. 1 8 10 .441
Dooly & Co 4 14 .22J

CMtv Leaieue
Hadley or S.lver Tailors A. 11 4 .7."
Brotherhood of Amer. Yeomen.... w e; .r.oo
Portland Alleys 9 0 .Hi'"
Oregon Alleys 8 7 .,".",3
Frneet Wel'.s Res.lt y Co 8 7 .,vu
Pt Nicholas Cafeteria a ,ei"I." Cafeteria 5 10 .:!:!.!
Etes UrlU 4 11 .207

Auto Tire Leagus
t'hanslor & Lyon ................14 4 .T7S
Firestone Ttra Co ..12 A .fiitt
Ballou & Wrlsht 10 8 .."..-.-

r.

r.oo1rear Tire er Rubber Co 10 8
Western Hardware Co l : .r.io
Archer Wlgelns Til ..;(.
Flsk Rubber Co ."l-- .27s
Goodrich Rubber Co ." 13 .27s

Job Printers' Duck Pin League
Irwln-Hodso- n 12 3 Son
Olass & Prudhomme JO .", .(7
Portland Printing House u .u .11

Portland I.lnotpa Co 0 j .400
Busbong & Co S11 ,:t i
Portiand EIctro-6terto- . Co 3 12 .2u0

CALIFORNIA GETS 27

University Defeats Southern-
ers at Los Angeles.

FINAL PERIODS TELL TALE

Trojans Take Defensive, but Are Xot
Able to Offset Fierce Onslaughts

Made by Bears in Series of
Hard Line Plunges.

LOS AXGELE?, CaL, Nov. 4. Univer-
sity of California toyed with University
of Southern California in the second
half of today's frame, and defeated the
southerners by a :7-to- -0 score. Four
touchdowns and three goals were made
in the last two periods.

Neither team displayed class in the
first half of the name, both sides beins
at a complete loa in the pinches. The
Berkeley boys were penalized repeat-
edly for holding and offside playing:,
and several fumbles on both sides
proved costly.

Coach Andy Smith sent tho same men
In to play the second half, but a far
different team. The Bears bepan a
series of line plunfres, carrying: thehall down the field at will. TheTrojans immediately took the defensive
and were unable to hold the blue and
sold.
ARM V 3 0, XOTKK DAME 10

I'orwnrtl riisslng: Tactics Are t'seel
to Advantage at Wes-- t Point.

WEST POINT. X. Y.. Nov. 4. Notrerame, which team came to West Point
three years ago for the first time and
flashed such a wonderful forward pass-
ing anie as to rnrry the soldiers otf
their feet, was beaten tonsy by a sy-te- m

of play which they themselves
used to such pood advantage at (that
tune. The Army eleven by a. wonder-
ful exhibition of forward ra&sina; won
by a ecore of 30 to 10.

Gonzaga Univerfily Wins, 20-- 0.

PUTTR. Mont.. Nov. 4. Tn a miser-
able exhibition of collesre football, fie(ionxagit University toeni. cf fpokane.
defeated the Montana Stat School of
Mines team of Butte this afternoon by
a .core of 20 to 0. Mclssacs. quar-
terback for tho Spokane eleven, fea-
tured alone for hi team, scoring all
of tne points. Mi'Anllffe. captain of
the Mines tam. 'tarred for ths Mon-
tana jrfislion.

MT. ANGEL LOSES GAME

DKCI5IOX O.N WILLAMETTE UNIVER-
SITY FIELD IS CONTESTED.

Hard Contest Is Brought to Unexpected
Close After Nearly Three Periods

Had Been Completed.

WILLAMETTE UNIVERSITY. Salem.
Or.. Nov. 4. (Special.) After about
three-quarte- rs of a hotly-contest- ed

tame had been played. Mount Angel
College forfeited the) contest to Willam-
ette L niversity, because of an alleged
untuir decision by the head linesman.

ljuring the first half, the Catholics
aoenied to have the local university
played off Its feet. They held the ball
nearly all the time and were able to
make yardage eonsistently by using;
straight formations and short pa.ses. It
was evident that they were endeavoring;
to run up an unbeatable score, betore
their methodist "brothers'' could set a
real start, but, because of timely penal-
ties, they could only push the ball over
for one touchdown.

At the opening of the third period it
could be seen that Willamette had also
made some firm resolutions in regard
to the score. Mount Angel was held
several times, whila on the other hand
yardage was made axninst them re-

peatedly. As the period was drawinK
to a close, a pcnulty was called
against Mount Ansel placing the ball
on their rd line and in Hie posses-
sion of Willamette.

A ten-yar- d run was then made by
Bartlett and on the second down a for-
ward pass was attempted. It was at
this point thnt the Catholics were de-
clared offside and the discussion arose
that resulted in the came being failed- -

L'phcld by only a few of his players,
the Mount Ansel captain ordered the
team to leave the field and after wa itlnsc
the necessary two minutes referee
Schmidt declared the game forfeited to
Willamette.

COLORADO AGGIES Will

DENVER'S CHANCES FOR ROCKY

MOUNTAIN TITLE LOST.

Sesre of 1 1 to IS Is Recorded Despite
Defensive Rattle Pat Csi by

Collralans.

DENVER. Col . Nov. 4. The Univer-
sity of renver chances of attaining" 'he
championship of the Kocky Mountain
lntercollestate Conference went afrlim-merl-

today, when they were defeat-
ed by the Colorado Agricultural Col-
lege champions by a score of 21 to 13.
in one of the most stubbornly fought
Kamca seen here in years.

The Assies fousht a defensive gim
almost the entire first half. The con-
test was a mixture of line plunginif and
open play. The University of Lenver
scored a touchtlown in the first min-
ute of play.

Statements by Coaches and
Officials.

N1VERSITT OF OREGON", Eugene.

ble. coach of the University of Wash-tncio- n

I am perfectly satisfied with
the game. Further than that I have
nothing to say, as any statement I
mlKht ftlve out would be misconstrued
oy the Orepon people.

Hupo Hczdek, coach of the Univer-
sity of Oregon team It was a tie
frame.

The Oregon conch seemed to be sadly
disappointed as he sat In the varsity
room at the gymnasium irlumly silent
while he watched the Orepon men re-
move their togs and tteara in the hot
showers.

George Varncll. referee The came
was not a fair test. The sloppy zones
prevented the tejtms from speeding up.
The wind changes made the advantage
bad to both.

Dean Walker, assistant coach of Ore-
gon The only break of the same came
at the end of the second quarter, when
Parsons fumbled on an off-sid- e kick.
Few people realize how close Oregon
came to scoring then. I certainly re-
gret that that break went against us.


